
Viognier (3%)
Origin: Constantia

Whole bunch pressed.
Fermented in 

old French oak.

Chenin Blanc (66%)
Origin: 50/50
Overhex/Darling

Overhex: Fermented on the
skins in Concrete. 

Darling: Skin-soaked for 25
hours before fermenting in
Stainless steel.

Origin: Swartland
Whole bunch pressed.

Fermented in old 
French oak.

Verdelho (7%)

Roussanne (9%)
Origin: Breedekloof

Whole bunch pressed.
Fermented in old 

French oak. Fernao Pires (15%)
Origin: Overhex. Fermented in old French oak.

W W W . B E A U C O N S T A N T I A . C O M

W.O.
Western Cape

ALC
12.23 % VOL

TA
6.4 g/l

VA
0.43 g/l

RS
2.0 g/l

pH
3.50

The PAS DE NOM CREATIVE BATCH is an atypical character that was born during unconventional times. It is an all-
encompassing package containing the works of many growers from all corners of our industry. Hence the closure

reading “#SAVESAWINE”, a campaign created in support and aid of the livelihoods dependent on our South African
wine industry.

 

C R E A T I V E  B A T C H  2 0 2 1
 We first started our journey with the Creative Batch project in turbulent times during the

2020 pandemic-driven prohibition, where v1.0 was born. As with all mediums of
expression, such as writing, we believe the first draft is the most important. It requires
you to tap into your intuition and create with your heart. From there, it’s all about the art
of revision. 

The 2021 Creative Batch (v2.0) is a blend of Chenin Blanc, Fernao Pires, Roussanne,
Verdelho and Viognier, all treated differently to honour each variety's individual potential
as a wine. Once all the parts finished their different fermentations, they were blended
together and allowed to mature on the gross lees for 9 months prior to being bottled. 

This wine was only intended for a single vintage, but is back by popular demand and the
2021 has legs. It is bright and lively with concentrated fruit and a pithy finish that
demands another dip. True to the vintage; it is notably fresher than the 2020 and will
easily outlive its predecessor! The first aromas to leap from the glass are intensely
citrussy and give way to delicacies of ginger and clove. The palate is waxy yet grippy
with a leesy weight and incredibly fine tannins that perfectly poise a tangy, tropical
finish.  


